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&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 has three different game modes: Campaign

, Spec Ops, and Multiplayer.[10] Campaign is a single-player â�¤ï¸�  mode where the 

player completes eighteen levels connected by an overarching plot. Each level fe

atures a series of objectives to â�¤ï¸�  fulfill, and the player will often switch c

haracters between levels.[10][12] If the player dies during a level, they will r

espawn â�¤ï¸�  at the most recent checkpoint. Levels can be played on one of four di

fficulties, and each level can be replayed â�¤ï¸�  after it has been completed. Spec

 Ops mode features twenty-three additional levels that can be played individuall

y or cooperatively with â�¤ï¸�  a partner. These levels provide specific challenges,

 such as defusing three bombs within a short period of time.[15] If one â�¤ï¸�  play

er is shot down while playing cooperatively, they will begin crawling, and can s

hoot enemies with a handgun. If they â�¤ï¸�  are not revived by the other player, th

en they will die and fail the level.[15] There are five tiers of â�¤ï¸�  Spec Ops le

vels, with each tier harder than the previous. Only the first tier is available 

from the beginning, as â�¤ï¸�  later tiers can be unlocked with enough stars. The pl

ayer earns stars by completing the levels on one of three â�¤ï¸�  difficulties, with

 the number of stars earned corresponding to the difficulty chosen.[15]&lt;/p&gt

;
&lt;p&gt;Modern Warfare 2 was originally announced as Call of â�¤ï¸�  Duty 6.[23] Th

e game was first announced under the title Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 by Act

ivision on December â�¤ï¸�  3, 2008.[24] Activision subsequently retracted its annou

ncement, stating that any information about an upcoming Call of Duty game was &q

uot;speculative.&quot;[25] â�¤ï¸�  Infinity Ward then asserted that it had not offic

ially confirmed its latest project at that time.[26] On February 11, 2009, â�¤ï¸�  A

ctivision officially announced Modern Warfare 2 and set a tentative release date

 for &quot;Holiday 2009.&quot;[27] The game was tested in â�¤ï¸�  an internal beta b

y the development team. While both Call of Duty 4 and Call of Duty: World at War

 â�¤ï¸�  had been preceded by public multiplayer betas, no such beta was released fo

r Modern Warfare 2 because it was determined â�¤ï¸�  that, according to Community Ma

nager Robert Bowling, no public beta was needed unless the internal beta did not

 provide adequate â�¤ï¸�  feedback.[28] While Treyarch was able to port Modern Warfa

re to the Wii and release it on the same day Modern â�¤ï¸�  Warfare 2 was released, 

Infinity Ward declined to make a Wii version of the sequel. According to Bowling

, Infinity Ward â�¤ï¸�  determined that the Wii&#39;s technical limitations made it 

impossible to deliver the same cinematic experience that the sequel aspired to â�¤

ï¸�  present.[29]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On March 25, 2009, a teaser trailer for the game was revealed at the Ga

me Developer Choice Awards ceremony in â�¤ï¸�  San Francisco. The teaser was posted 

on Infinity Ward&#39;s website,[47] and released on the Xbox Live Marketplace an

d the PlayStation â�¤ï¸�  Network a short time later.[48] A second teaser was releas

ed on May 10, 2009, and showed gameplay features such as â�¤ï¸�  snowmobile driving 

and underwater actions. The teaser announced that the game would be &quot;reveal

ed&quot; on TNT during the NBA Eastern â�¤ï¸�  Conference Finals on May 24, 2009.[49

] The &quot;reveal&quot; was the first full-length trailer, which debuted extend

ed sequences of actual in-game â�¤ï¸�  scenes and combat; the trailer was subsequent

ly made available on the Modern Warfare 2 official website, which was kept updat

ed â�¤ï¸�  for the occasion.[50] A fourth trailer was released on July 27, 2009, and

 showed the first footage of the game&#39;s â�¤ï¸�  multiplayer mode.[51] On October

 4, 2009, a second full-length cinematic trailer was released and revealed that 

part of the game â�¤ï¸�  would take place in a war-torn Washington, D.C.[52]&lt;/p&g

t;
&lt;p&gt;The original teaser trailer confirmed that the game&#39;s title of Call

 of Duty: â�¤ï¸�  Modern Warfare 2 was officially shortened to just Modern Warfare 2

.[63] After photographs of the official retail boxes were posted â�¤ï¸�  by Robert B

owling, Activision confirmed that the standard-edition Modern Warfare 2 packagin

g would feature the Call of Duty brand logo â�¤ï¸�  in order to reflect the game&#39

;s association with the Call of Duty franchise.[38] It is speculated that the de

cision was â�¤ï¸�  influenced by findings that brand awareness for the game was sign

ificantly lower without the Call of Duty logo.[65] However, the â�¤ï¸�  developers s

till prefer to simply call the game Modern Warfare 2 as they consider it a new I

P.[66] The menus â�¤ï¸�  in the game also refer to the title as simply Modern Warfar

e 2.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Prior to the game&#39;s release, footage taken from â�¤ï¸�  &quot;No Russia

n&quot; was leaked on the Internet.[173] Some journalists decided to wait until 

they could actually play the level to â�¤ï¸�  judge its merits.[171][174][175] After

 the game&#39;s release, the level was largely criticized for allowing players t

o partake in a terrorist â�¤ï¸�  attack. Vince Horiuchi of The Salt Lake Tribune fel

t that the level was in poor taste following the 2009 Fort â�¤ï¸�  Hood shooting, an

d questioned why its content couldn&#39;t have been shown in a non-interactive c

utscene.[176] Marc Cieslak of BBC News â�¤ï¸�  was saddened by &quot;No Russian&quot

;, as he felt it disproved his theory that the video game industry had &quot;gro

wn up&quot;.[177] â�¤ï¸�  Several prominent British religious leaders condemned the 

level: Alexander Goldberg of the London Jewish Forum was worried that children w

ould â�¤ï¸�  play it; Fazan Mohammed of the British Muslim Forum described it as an 

intimate experience of enacting terrorism; and Stephen â�¤ï¸�  Lowe, the retired Bis

hop of Hulme, felt that it was &quot;sickening&quot;.[178] Due to the level&#39;

s graphic content, the game was â�¤ï¸�  censored in international versions, and the 

level was removed entirely from the Russian version.[179][180]&lt;/p&gt;
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